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Students kick off campaigns 
CHRIS BELL and RUSTY GERBMAN 

Sews Editor anil Assistant NeW$ Editor 

Familiar issues like parking and access for handicapped 
students were the primary issues among candidates lor 
ASB President tliis week. 

Active campaigning for positions in student government 
began with a televised del»ateTuesday night and the annual 
ASB Speakout in the KUC grill yesterday. 

Presidential candidates Todd Burnett. Kathy Ilarrigan 
and Head Hidlev were grilled In representatives from 
Sidelines, the Sigma Club and Channel 33 on "The Ex- 
change," the Channel 33 talk show. There was little disag- 
reement among the candidates on most questions, though 
Ridley broke with the pack on the recent removal ol the 
image of Nathan Before! Forrest from the wall ol the KUC. 

I don't agree with taking it down. Hidlev said. "II you 
takedown the emblem because of racism, then you should 
take oil" the name Forrest's Haiders [from the schools 

teams]. 
Hidlev. Ilarrigan and Bumett agreed that condom 

machines should he allowed in the dorms, that a shuttle 
svstein to cam students to and from parking lots was 
needed and that the current ASH activity he should lie 
raised, though thev disagreed on the amount. 

\ll three also criticized the removal ol handicapped ac- 
cess from the hasehall held during recent renovation. 

"I in not sure of the figures ol how many handicapped 

students did go to the Iwllgamcs." Ilarrigan said. "II there 
is a ical need lor this section I definitely don't believe they 
were justified in taking it down. 

Burnett had the strongest criticism ol the action. 

Please see ASB page 2 

■H19- I. IValkri lv«M..H 

ASB presidential candidate Todd Burnett makes a point while fellow candidates Head Hidlev and Kathy Ilarrigan 

look at on yesterday's ASB Speakout. The election is   scheduled lor Feb. 27 and 28. 

TSU students protest; take building 
KATHLEEN WILSON 

Reprinted with fn-rinission from the \asheillc Banner 

About 300 students staged a sit-in at Tennessee State 
University's administration liuilding vesterdav to protest 
what they said is the administrations violation ol rights. 

Jell Carr, president ofTSU's Student Government As- 
sociation, said students will occupy the liuilding until their 
demands are met. 

"No compromise, no sellout!" students chanted through 
open windows ol the administration liuilding. At mid- 
moming, students were continuing their peaceful demonst- 

adminstration official; 
An effective and efficient shuttle hus schedule; 

The repair and opening ol all studv rooms in TSU s 
dormitories; 

Adequate lighting on the campus and bridge so that, in 
Carr's words. "No one will lie held up with a sawed-oll 
shot gun 

An accounting of $141 million thev sav has been allocated 

to TSU; 
Repair of hot water, blinking electricity, a leaking roof 

"Thev mav believe students rights are being violated. 
We do not violate students   rights. 

Little said TSU is trying desperately to "renovate even 
liuilding on campus." but that the liuildings are very old 

and "it's a very slow process. 
However. TSU professor ('oleinan VlcOinnis said today 

he could understand the students" frustrations. 
McCinnis said that while he has not walked through the 

dormitories, conditions in the classrooms are not what thev 
should In-, particularly regarding heating and air-condition- 

ration, which apparently wasn't preventing university from     and a hacked-up sink in Wilson Hall; non-working showers      mg. 
conducting business. in dormitories: and defunct elevators. Carr said he also Then- are 

Security   personnel were allowing onlv employees to     wants an explanation of "maintenance   fees, which are the where  the 

some classrooms in  the graduate liuilding 
Rating hasn't worked in  10 years,    he- said. 

enter the liuilding. The students said thev are occupying 
the offices of TSU President Otis L. Floyd Jr and Annie 
Neal. vice president of academic aifairs. 

Rodney McCory, one of the protestors, said students 
began entering the liuilding at about 1:30 a.m. vesterdav. 
He indicated the protestors entered through windows. 

Specifically, the students were asking for: 

The resignation of Johnny Shepard. vice president of 
student affairs; 

The resignation ofYaughn Little, clean of residence life; 
The resignation or termination of Roliert  Boone. an 

fees charged to in-state students at all state colleges, "seeing 
as we don't see anything being maintained. 

"The maintenance of our campus is extremely poor," he 

said. 
Little, one of the people who is licing asked to resign, 

told students posted at the windows of the building that 
"this is not the way" to achieve their goals. But students 
said thev have tried other means and have not been success- 

ful. 
Little said TSU has suspended "quite a few students." 

"I don't know whether that's the problem or not.' lie said. 

Editor's note: According to reports, negotiations be- 
tween university administration and the students broke 
down at 10:30 p.m. yesterday. 

After negotiations ended, additional students joined 
the protest. Approximately 100 police, most in riot uni- 
form, were called to the scene to clear out the students-. 

At midnight, protesters marched to university presi- 
dent Floyd's home shouting. "No compromise! No sell- 
out!" Reports noted the demonstration was peacable and 
students said they "wanted to get their point across." ■ 
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"I don't think it should have been done," Burnett said. 
"I realize the importance of donations to the university, 
but I think we have to take care of the students on campus. 
We in the ASB have worked endless hours to get things 
done for the handicapped students with [Handicapped 
Services Director] John Harris." 

Many of the same points were made al yesterday's Speak- 
out. While the candidates said there was little they could 
do about the parking situation, both Ridley and Burnett 
said they would do what they could. 

Harrigan, however, said the problem was not a lack of 
parking spaces but that people did not want to walk more 
than 2000 feet to class. 

Each candidate also had his or her own individual ideas 
that were discussed at the Speakout. 

Burnett said that it was important lor the ASB president 
to keep in touch with students, but that the size of the 
student l»ody made personal contact with everyone almost 
impossible. He suggested a series of open lunch forums 
in the James Union Building where students could meet 

with representatives from the faculty and student govern- 

ment. 

Sidelines 

Harrigan discussed setting up a "communications 
center" in the ASB offices where student groups could 
leave messages for the ASB and receive the latest news 
from the student government. 

Ridley stressed the need for increased visitation at cam- 
pus housing. 

Candidates for speaker of the house, Toby Gillev and 
Derrick Ledford, also briefly addressed the speakout 
crowd. 

Gillev marked his work as this year s speaker of the 
house as giving him the experience to do the job. He also 
said he would deal with problems on a one-to-one basis 
and said he hoped student turnout would increase for the 
election. 

"It's really sad that 1,500 out of 14,000 students decide 
who will lx* elected," Gillev said. 

Ledford promised good leadership and said his work as 
chief-of-staff for current president Doug Holder was proof. 

"I would like to IK- able to write legislation that's needed 
to change our seh(x>l,   Leford said. 

ASB elections will lx' held next Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Feb. 27 and 28 with polls in the Keathlev University Center 
and Peck Hall. ■ 
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MTSU's Creative Arts 
Magazine 

Is now accepting submissions! 
If you would like some 

recognition for your talents 
We strongly encourage students 

to submit works of 
Literature 

Art 
B&W Photography 
Deadline for submissions is 

Friday, February 23 

Submission Requirements 
All work should be delivered to the Student Publications Office on the third floor of the JUB and 
labeled with the following: Artist's name, phone number and P.O. Box number, title of the work and 
type of work. 

Art work: Should be mounted if possible, and have a label stating the title of the work and the medium 

Literature: All pages should be stapled with a cover page containing the above information. Should be 
typed or neatly printed. Should be 1500 words or less. Literary works will not be returned. DO NOT 
SUBMIT YOUR ONLY COPY! 

Photography: Should be mounted (preferably on white board), with a label on back containing the 
above information and special techniques, used if any. 

Please be assured that we will do everything in our power to make sure that all works will be 
returned to the artists. 
If you have any questions concerning Collage please feel free to contact us at 898-2815 or come by 
the Student Publications Office in the JUB. You may also contact Rita Robertson, Editor-in-Chief, at 
898-4766. 

Campus Capsule 

Campus Capsule is a service provided by Sidelines for cam- 
pus non-profit groups. If you have a notice that you would 
like to run in Campus Capsule, please bring a typewritten 
sheet with the information to our offices, James I'nion Build- 
ing, room 310. Items must be received by Wednesday at 
noon for Thursday's paper and by Friday at 6 p.m. for 
Monday's paper. Inclusion is not guaranteed and is based 
on space available. 

Musicianers and Songsters: A seminar on black music in tin- 
smith will be presented by the Center for Popular Music next 
Tuesday. Feb. 27. from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the Learning Re- 
sources Center Multi-Media Rixim  Admission is free. 

Blue Moves, a newly formed Murfreosl>oro dance company, 
will hold open auditions Feb. 25 at 2:30 p.m. in Studio Y on 
the square. Dancers must lx> able to rehearse on Sundays. 
For more information, contact Lee Anne or Amanda at 896- 
3749. 

Recycle Rutherford!, a new local citizens action group, will 
hold its second meeting Monday, Feb. 2f>. at 7:30 p.m. in the 
courtroom on the second floor of the Rutherford County 
Courthouse. Anyone interested in learning more about prom- 
oting ncycling is invited to attend. 

The Mathematics Organization will meet Tuesday, Feb. 27. 
at 3:30 p.m. in Kirksev Old Main, room 163. Philosoph\ Pro- 
lessor Ron Bombardi will rive a presentation on "Realism and 
Anti-realism ol the Philosophy of Mathematics. 

Have a Talent for Trivia? The Sigma ( llub will hold its semi- 
annual Qiriz Bow I. co-sponsored by < -amma Iota Sigma. March 
12 and 13. For more information, contact Scottv Tucker at 
Box 543. 

ARMS is also accepting tapes lor Musiclest III. to l>c held 
April 12 and 13. Send tapes to ARMS, Box 625. Murfreeshoro, 
TN 37132. 

Nominations are In-iiig accepted lor the MTSU Distin- 
guished Research Award For more information, contact tin1 

MTSU Graduate Office. 

A Beginners Aikido Seminal will be sponsored In the Con- 
tinuing Education Department Friday, Feb. 23, at 6:30 p.m. 
and Saturday. Feb. 24, al 1030 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. The 
classes arc lice and will be held in the Gymnastics ana ol 
the Alumni Gvm. For more information, contact Continuing 
Education at 2462. 

Teacher Recruitment Week will In- beklal MTSL' from l-'.b 
26 lo March 2. Representatives will lx- here bom schools all 
over Tennessee and IV   I 1 states.  For more information. 
contact tin- Placement Office in tin- kl'C room  >2S 

I'i Sigma Kpsilon will hold a general business meeting todav 
at 4:30 pin. and a pledge meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the kirksev 
Old Main, room 452. Pledges please be prepared to pay dues. 

The IS Census Bureau will In- looking for workers on campus 
nest Wednesday, Feb. 2S at 10 a.m.. and I and 6 pin in the 
KUC, room 314. 

The Jekyll Island Club will IM- the topic of the next lecture 
in the- Honors Lecture Series. It will IM- presented bv William 
B. McCash and June II. McCash Monda\ at 330 p.m. in 

Peck Hall, room 107. 

Phi Kappa Phi. the national honors fraternity, invites outstand- 
ing seniors to apply for nomination by the local chapter lor 
graduate fellowships. II interested, please contact Dr. Fred 
S. Bolater. Peck Hall, room 279. 

The International Culture Day planning committee is holding 
acontcst to design a logo for brochures advertising the event. 
To enter, bring your design by International Student Services. 
(iope Building, rexnn 202. bv Feb. 29 Winners will be awarded 
$2.-.. 

A Portfolio Preparation Workshop will l>c presented by the 
Public- Relations Student Society ol America. March 6 at 3 
p.m. in the James I'nion Building. Prolessionals will critique 
sour work. For more information, call S9S-2647. 
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Business professor 
dies over weekend 

From Staff Reports 

Daniel R. Bovd, an MTSU professor, died at St. Thomas 

Hospital in Nashville last Friday morning after a battle 

with cancer. 

Bovd. a professor in the business education, distributive 

education and office management department, has taught 

at MTSU since 1972. Memorial services were held Monday 

at St. Rose Catholic Church. 

Bovd received both his bachelors and masters degrees 

from Minot State College, in North Dakota, and his doc- 

torate from the University of North Dakota. He ln-gan 

teaching at MTSU in the fall of 1972. His wife, Nancy 

Bovd, is an instructor in the accounting department. 

Bovd was a good teacher both in and out of the class- 

room, according to Stephen Lewis, a computer inlormation 

systems professor. 

""He was an excellent teacher, as indicated by his student 

ratings and his nomination for outstanding teacher of the 

year," Lewis said. "But he was also what I would call a 

complete professor. He was active in the classroom, in 

research and in a variety of other areas." ■ 

ASB asks for vote on Forrest statue 
RUSTY GERBMAN 

Assistant News Editor 

The Nathan Bedford Forrest controversy popped up 
again during last night s joint ASB congressional session. 

Student Kevin Akins' proposal to put the Forrest plaque 
back on the Keathley University Center will l»e put on a 

referendum to lx' voted on by students next month alter 

a 16 to two decision by the house and senate. The plaque 
had been taken down from the KUC during Christmas 

break by the univerity administration after a request from 
the campus NAACP chapter. 

"My main objection was that Ingram took it down with- 

out a vote of the people on campus,   Akins said. 
There are 80 memebers in the NAACP, according to 

Akins, and since that is less than one percent of the popu- 

lation of MTSU. he said the move was not fair. 

Akins even denied that the plaque's image was that of 
the Confederate general. He said technically it was to 
signify a 19th century soldier, not Forrest. 

However, administration memlx-rs and campus histo- 
rians generally agree that the image is that of Forrest, who 

is also known as an early leader ol the Kit Klux Klun. 
Akins primarv UpDOSiUon was from Sophomore Senator 

Shawn E. Burgess who questioned what purpose the statue 

served. 
If it offends a person, then their rights are being violated, 

he said. 
The student referendum is scheduled lor March 11. 

according to Speaker of the Senate Todd Burnett. Burnett 
stressed that the decision to allow a Student vote did not 

mean the ASB siipjxulcd replacing the plaque but that 
they wanted to give the students a voice in the matter. ■ 
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DON'T FORGET 
To Purchase 

Your 
Midlander 

Today! 
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Send payment to Box 94 or Room 306 JUB. 
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NASHVILLE 
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-^ Thunderbirds 
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Nashville Municipal Auditorium 
All Student Tickets $3.00 OFF!!! 
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Gen. Admission: "$§.    $3 

For more information Call 255-7825 
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Cassettes, Compact Discs & Accessories 

University Mall 560-5379 
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MARCH Zffl 

If you 're not completely satisfied with 
Cassette Michael Perm's "March", bring it back 

(with your receipt) within 2 weeks 
and you can exchange it for another 

Cassette or CD of equal value. 

Compact Disc 

6.99 
Cassette 
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BABYLON A.D. 

HAMMER SWINGS DOWN 
THE KID GOES WILD 
BANG GO THE BELLS 

.99 
Cassette 

13.99 
Compact Disc 

ON SALE THRU MARCH 8TH 
Ask About Our One Year Tape Guarantee!! £& 
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OPINION 
Will the Nathan Forrest 
debate ever end? 
During the ASB session last night, legislation was 
proposed that would return die notorious relief 
sculpture ol Nathan Forrest to the now un- 

adorned wall ol tlit* Keathley University Center. 
The author ol the hill, Kevin Alans, argued 

that Forrest was not a racist, hut "a nineteenth 
century raider. 

Aikins brought up one strong point; the plaque 
was removed without consulting the students on 
the decision. Now, a referendum reportedly will 
he scheduled so that the students will have a 
voice in determining the future of the sculpture. 

The issue is not about whether the man was 
a racist or a qualified commander; the fact that 
he was a great Confederate leader is undeniahle. 
The problem lies in what he symbolized. 

He was a general in the Confederate army, 
whose goal was to fight for the protection of 
states rights — the confederate states right to 
own and "operate   slaves. 

To some, this may not he a valid reason to call 
Forrest a racist. Whether or not Forrest had a 
personal hatred of blacks remains unanswered. 

But. now the students will he able to speak up 
and make the choice for themselves. 

The decision is being taken out of the hands 
of administration and being put into the hands 
of the people who keep this university's pockets 
lined. 

The students will voice their opinion on how 
their campus should he symbolized. 
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Mike Reed's presidential Cliff Notes 
Mike Reed 

Reed My Lips 

It is election time al MTSU and as always I am lure to 
clarify tlu- issues and lielp the student avoid shaking hands 
with the candidates. However, this year your choices for 
president are even more limited than in years hefore. Lei 
US now examine our options. 

Option tine: Head "Sure. I don t have anv»"»'«/experience, 
hut. who does?" Ridley. Read's big platform? Parking. He 
wants to "work with local businesses*' to run a train line 
on campus. He wants to turn the library parkin" lot into 

ill acuity m Irom (;r commuter parking and bus the 
Drive. 

At the ASB speakout Wednesday, Read left his position 
among his opponents to go to tlu* side and borrow a cigar 
(Irom me). It wouldn't have lx*en so bad except he was 
supposed to be lidding a question. 

Head, however, is not a Creek and therefore should give 
up any aspirations ol political ambition on this campus. If 
history lias shown us anything, it's that independents lose. 
Independent students will vote only il dragged into the 
booths kicking and screaming. During the campaign, they 
will pledge their support to am candidate standing in front 
ol them just to get them out ol their lace (see the aforemen- 
tioned handshaking). 

Head, my advice to you is "have fun with it and don't 
spend t(K) much money. 

Option two: Kathy "I have never actually introduced any 
legislation, but I did everything mv position allowed me 
to Harrigan (demonstrating lack of knowlege ol the ASB 
Constitution, specifically article VI). Kathy, who has the 
strong support of her Creek Iriends (including one girl 
who tickled questions for her at the speakout). lacks the 
basic campaign skills needed to present even the simplest 
of ideas effectively. (It's like she's running because she lost 

a bet.) 
Her big platform? Parking. She mentioned a bill that 

was passed to extend the Bell Street lot 350 more spaces. 

(Though she did not actually introduce the bill, she did 
vote for it.) She also wants to get sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners in the dorms. 

Her presentation of her platform lacked the Spontaneity 
associated with a freedom from notes and index cards. I 
only wonder if her index cards told her when to breathe. 

My advice to Kathy? Do not tell an audience that your 
ASB experience was mainly serving under your opponent, 
Todd Burnett. 

Option Three: T<xld "I in telling you. the ASB Joes serve 
a purpose and il von give me a minute III come up with 
one" Burnett. He has all the classic features of an ASB 
president. He is a Creek, though onh recently. Shrewd 
political move, Todd. He speaks with the confidence ol 
a man who knows he has stronger support in the Greek 
community than even the other Creek candidate. 

His big platform? Handicapped students. He mentioned 
electronic doors more often than the other candidates 
stated their names. He wants to get a van with a lift to 
transport handicapped students whom he affectionately 
refers to as "those people") to and Irom classes. He handled 
the questions well. He has his campaign skills down pat. 

lie dwells too much on the money aspect ol the* ASB 
lie would like to see the ASB activity fund go u)) as high 
as 825. Where would this inonev go? He just savs thai it 

will l>e used. 
His weakest point is on student relations. He seems to 

think that it is our responsibility to come to him We do 
have a certain obligation to let our problems be known, 
but it is not his job to sit back and wait. 

Todd's presentation and form are immaculate. He has. 
however, demonstrated a lack of knowlege of the Com- 
prehensive ElectorUd Art qf 1983. He did not know that 
elections could not IK* held in February. The- election is 
still scheduled lor February, but I am assured that this is 
a technicality that will IK* taken care of by an amendment 

to the Electoritd Act. 
I just wonder how many other technicalities will lx* taken 

care of by amendment? 1 also wonder what the rush is? 

Granted, I am in as much ol a hum as the next guv to 
get this over with as quickly and painlessly as possible, but 
I'd prefer to do it legally. 

Mv advice to Todd is to sit back; don't be so intense. 
Improve your credibility by breaking ties with the present 
administration. Tell us what changes you would make in 
the present administration. Talk to us alvout the radio sta- 
tion HarrvHosey pushed for and Doug Holder has ignored. 
Tell us about your positions on the Board of Regents and 
MTSU's funding problem. 

Talk to us alx)ut our lack of living and office space. 
Don't Ixother with parking (which won't be solved in your 

or mv lifetime). Creek unification, lack ot weekend ac- 
tivities, student apathy, or the lack of voter participation. 

Those points are moot. Find a new horse to lx?at to death. 

The election itself is just a lew days away. No matter 
which candidate you don't vote for. and most of you will 
pick all of the above, remember that, in the grand scheme 
of things, the ASB presidency is basically something to put 

on a resume. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Editorial comments not appreciated 

To the Editor 

Tin's semester I have been very pleased with Sidelines 

coverage of on campus musical events. We arc truly lucky 
to have Wright Music Hall. Its wonderful acoustics enhanc 
each performance given there-. 

In response to the article about last weeks American 
Operas, I would like to say that I understand the- hassle 
Ms. Anderson (the stall writer) had when her car acted 
up. hut what did that have to do with the Operas? I was 
very surprised that she complained about not being let in 
after it had started. One attribute that good music halls 

have is that all sound carries very well. This means that a 
person can not enter late "unnoticed." In the article Ms 
Anderson commented that the person who would not let 
her in was "rude. I feel that it was impolite of her to 
arrive late and expect to he let in. It would have ceitainh 
distracted the audience and perhaps even the performers. 
I also leel that it was not in good taste to include- her 
personal hassles in the article. Complaints should he voiced 
in the- editorial section. 

I too am sorry the opera "Telephone was not include* 
in the- article-, hut as a member of the audience, I am 
grateful that no one was allowed to enter after it had begun. 

I do hope that Sidelines continues to keep up the gooe 
coverage- e>f musical events; however, I hope- that in the 
future- I will only find complaints in the editorial se-ction. 

Lisa Shanklin 
P.O. Box B-170 
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TOURISM 
WORKS 

FOR TENNESSEE 

JKL 
Experience West (;f*y 
African Elegance tj&l.J^?K 

Tues. - Sat. 10am-6pm \^~-^jf/% 

1625 Bradyville Rd. Murfreesboro, Tn 

FIRST r 
.CLASS 
EDUCATION. 
Don t let work or family obligations hold you back Continue your 
education at your own pace, in your own place The University of 
Tennessee otters College Credit. High School and personal 
interest Non-Credit courses through the mail No wasted commut- 
ing time or expense. 

Hundreds of courses! Name . 
Write or call for catalogs: 

•  ' Addresi 
j Coiiege'Non-Credit Catalog , 
J High School Catalog -    City  State :Z.p_ 

UI Deoortr-e— 3f maepenoen' S'uOv    the untve'Stty o» 'ennessee 
420CorrtfT^r^atons Buying    Knownle TN3-W0   (615)974 5134 MTSU 

Inuoductory Remartcs 
Bruce Nemerov. audio art hivm. Center (or Popular MuSK 

"Meek Fiddling: A Little- Known Aspect of American Music" 
Paul f We#s. ovector Center for Popular MUSK 

A brief historical survey of me role Wack fiddlers ha*t had m providing dance move "or white 
and brae* audience* a\*t video footage of. performance* by the Thompson Brothers string 
band of North Carolina w* be shown 

"Gospel Quartet Singing In Jefferson County, Alabama" 
Doug SerofT, researcher and promoter ni ttadrhonai black gospel mus< 

A presentation on communrty-based gospel ouartet smgmg m Jefferson County. Alabama the 
lecture wiM be raustrated with a segment from the '984 British television documentary ' Oi 
Battiefietd," for which Mr Scroff served as a consultant 

"From Blues to Gospel: The Case of W.B. Hop' Hopkins" 
Laura Jarmon, MTSU Department of Enghsh 

The bography and mus<al development of w B Mop" Hoofcms. a former blues singer turned 
gospel performer from Haywood County, Tennessee 0* Jarmon wfl illustrate her lectur; with 
field record'ngs o' »•» MopKrns made m the Summer of 1080 

The legend of Leadbelry" 
Chartes K Womr, MRU Depariment of Englnti 

Or Wolfe, currently wortong on s major biography of songster Huddte Ledbetler. better known 
as   Leadbciiy." win discuss the cany career of this remanujoly influential performer Ertremer. 
rare video clips of Leadberfy wiB accompany the tar* 

S**ww» or^rnta O. »x-' 
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FEATURES 
NWA wrestlers take over Murphy Center 

George I.. Walker 1\•Stall 

Tennessee native "Hot Stuff" Eddie Gilbert confronts 
"The Big Kahuna," manager for the Samoan Savage, 
during a eluunpionship wrestling match Sunday night at 

Murphy Center. Other featured NWA matches were: 
the Steiner Brothers v. Doom; the Freehirds v. Flvin" 
Brian I'illman and the Z-man combination; Midnight 
Express v. Rock and Boll Express; and Animal from the 
Road Warriors v. Mean Mark from the Skyscrapers. 

DARRYL ATHANS 
Staff Writer 

Was that the circus that came to town? 
Nope, it was the National Wrestling Association (NWA 

and, believe it or not. they put on one heck of a show 
Sunday night. 

Though the night's performance was a short one. Un- 
professional wrestlers spared no expense to entertain the 
thin crowd at Murphy Center. The wrestlers did all they 
could to rile the already frenzied audience. They did every- 
thing from spitting at the audience to shouting expletives 
at disapproving fans — which is what the Samoan Savage 
did throughout his match. 

The night's main event came as the finale, when the 
Steiner Brothers defended their World Tag Team Cham- 
pionship belts against the evil duo known to all as "Doom." 
Scott Steiner and his brother Rick. "The Dog-Faced Grem- 
lin," came charging into the arena to lace their foes as 
their theme song. "Welcome to the Jungle." filled the au- 
ditorium. They honored their alma mater, the University 
of Michigan, — where they were both All-American — 
bv wearing their old uniforms. 

Though the match was a long one, lasting over 25 mi- 
nutes, good once again triumphed over evil when Rick 
Steiner used his legendary "Steiner Line to clothesline 
Doom's Ron Simmons, making it possible for Scott to pin 
Simmons. Simmons partner. Butch Beed, was too busy 
defending himself from the audience (as they hurled com- 
ment after comment at him) to help his teammate. 

The night did have other high points, such as a match 
between a local IKIV named "Hot Stuff Eddie Gilbert from 
Lexington. Tenn. and the aforementioned Samoan Savage. 
The Samoan Savage, with his manager, the Big Kahuna, 

proved to IM- too powerful for the smaller Gilbert. Gilbert 
did. however, put up a strong fight. He lost onlv alter 
taking a cheap shot to the groin area. The crowd shouted 
with disapproval and winced of pain at the sight of this. 

Three other matches deserve to lx- mentioned. They 
are the tag team bout between the Freehirds and Flvin 
Brian I'illman and the '/-man combination. Midnight Ex- 

press versus the Rock and Roll Express; and Animal from 
the Road Warriors versus Mean Mark from the Skyscrap- 
ers. The latter proved to be a big disappointment. 

You would think that with Animal against Mean Mark 
there would IK- excitement. Instead, the match was over 
in five minutes when Mean Mark was disqualified because 
his manager Teddy "Peanut Head Long interfered with 
the match by attacking Animal with a chair. 

The Freehirds match was an exciting one. Michael P.S. 
Haves and Gorgeous Jiinmv Carvin of the Freehirds were 
one of the most colorlul and exciting teams I vc ever seen. 
Michael "Purclv Sexv    Haves moonwalked to the sound of 
Lynard Skynard's "Freebird." Now this is a man the crowd 
loved to hate! 

The highlight of this match came when Flvin Brian 
I'illman pulled down the trunks of Gorgeous Jimmy so the 
ladies could have a look, This also happened to Hayes just 
moments before he was pinned No big deal if you missed it. 

The match between the Midnight Express and the Rock 
and Roll Express was a fun one. Robert Gibson and Rickv 
Morton from the Rock and Roll Express are !>oth from 
Antioch. and from the looks of it. all their fans were there 
to root their heroes on. 

This was the most evenly matched battle <>l the night. 
However, the tide turned when the manager of the Mid- 
night Express, Jim Coronet, got mad at his own man. 
Beautiful Bobbv Eaton, and began heating him with his 
tennis racket. Eaton, who was on the receiving end of the 
beating, obviously got sidetracked by this and was pinned 
shortlv thereafter   Hooray for the local IM>VS! 

All in all. it was a Inn night and it proved to l>c worth 
the money. Maybe if more than the lew hundred people 
that turned out would take a chance- on future special 
events, MTSU would become a regular stop lor attractions 
such as this. ■ 

Dance company to hold open auditions for new members 
KIMBEBLY DORRIS 

l-'cuturcs Editor 

Blue Moves, a dance company affiliated with the MTSU 
Performing Arts Company, will be holding open auditions 
at Studio V on the square this Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 

Amanda Cantrell, a member ol Blue Moves, explains 
that the companv is looking for dancers that are versatile, 
available to work Sunday afternoons and willing to make 
a long-term commitment to the group. 

Those auditioning should prepare a 30-second to one- 
minute piece involving anv stvie ol dance, such ;is jazz, 
tap. modern and ballet. In addition, those auditioning will 
IK- taught and asked to perform a lew short combinations. 

According to Cantrell, the companv "will select two male 

dancers and one or two female dancers. 
Cantrell notes that Blue Moves provides young dancers 

with the unique opportunity to participate in the ehoreog- 
raphv of the groups material. "In some companies, you 
have no sav in what you perform...we do our own choreog- 
raphy, which is very rare. 

The group will be traveling to Durham. North Carolina 
to participate in the Black College Dance Exchange in 
April. The Black College- Dance Exchange, which drew 
over 500 dancers last year, involves both master classes 
and performance. 

Blue Moves started up in August and now consists of 
four women and three men. The group is under the artistic 
direction of Anne Holland. 
"We're hoping to go far with this company," says Cantrell. ■ 

Members of Blue Moves rehearse one of their routines 
in Murphy Center's Dance Studio B. Dancers are from 
left: Don Sullivan, Eric West, Amanda Cantrell (top), 

Jennifer 1) WesfStdf 

Lee Anne Allen. Buffy Payne (bottom), Matthew Dunne 
and Kelly Davis. The group will lx- holding open audi- 
tions Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at Studio V on the square. 
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■ The Nerd' a pocket   pen-protector test for all 
Page 7 

CHRIS BELL 
New* Editor 

Despite mixed performances, "The Nerd" continues the 
" Buchanan Players' series of impressive productions. 
_   A broad farce by British playwright Larry Shue, it might 
seem an easy play to produce because of its simplicity. The 
basic story revolves around architect Willuin Cublx-rt and 

Theatre Review 
the living hell his life becomes after be receives an unwel- 

^conie houseguest. 
There arc no fancy costumes, quick set changes or blatant 

appeals to sentimentalitv. But that vcrv simplicity means 
that there's, no way out il the actors or director blow it. 
Everything depends on what they bring out on stage. 

Luckily, iheyve pulled it off 
David Flahertv and Christie Sutton are fine as Willum 

•and his girlfriend Tansy McGinnis, and while the rest of 
Lee Blah* s performance can t live up to his amazing entrance 
as the nerd of the title, he also does solid work. 

».   Derek Whittaker has delivered several good performances 
recently and doesn t break that chain hens. Mis speciality 

[ seems to !>e "wind em up and let em go" fits, and he gets 

the chance for several of those here as Warnock Waldgrave. 
a businessman who has hired Willum to design a hotel. 
While in a much more limited role. Mary Lisa Bailess is 
behvable as Waldgrave s wife. 

Barn King unfortunately telegraphs t(X) much of the later 
plot twists in his role as Willum's friend Axel. King is fine 
in the second act, but had trouble toning down his perfor- 
mance during the first two nights. 

John Carpenter also goes a little over the top as 
Waldgrave s son. Apparently, he's supposed to be playing a 
small child, but he comes across more as a slightly retarded 
teenager. 

The entire cast seemed a little unsure of themselves open- 
ing night, but had improved considerably by last night's 
show. And whatever the flaws, they didn't keep the audience 
from enjoying Ixitli Tuesday and Wednesday nights' perfor- 
mances (though a steaming Arena Theater almost did in 
Wednesday's crowd). 

Student director Susan C.'umnn'ngs has proven her abilitv 
here with her first solo effort. Her clean staging lets the 
actors do their work and that's enough to make "The Nerd" 
worth seeing. 

"The Nero" runs through Saturday at the Arena Theater. 
Call 8VH-27I6 for ticket information. ■ 

After Hours 
Local Entertainment Offerings 

B & L Pizza 
Thurs:    Clock Hammer & Word Uprising. 9:30 p.m. 

Fri:     Pipe Down Otis. 9:30 p.m. 

The Boro 
Thurs:    A Band Called Bob, 9:30 p.m. 

Fri:    The Railers with Eleven 59, 9:30 p.m. 

Sat:    Western Civilians. 9:30 p.m. 

City Limits 
Thurs-Sat:     Darryl and Don Catlin. 9:30 p.m. 

527 Mainstreet 
Thurs:     Mel & the Party Hats. 9 pin 

Fri:    Nu Cliche, 9 p.m. 
Sat:    Wide Spread Panic with Pirates in Love, 9 p.m. 

Sim:    Acoustics, 9 p.m. 
Barney's Pub 

Fii-Sat:     Turnaround. 9 p.m. 

EJs 
lliurs:    Max & the Regulars, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

(Benefit lor Multiple Sclerosis sponsored bv 
Miller Beer and KDF radio' 

COLLEGE LIFE CALLS 
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA. 

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA." 

CALL US 
HOURS :Mon. -Thurs. 11am.-1am. 
Fri.& Sat.-11am.-2am. 
Sun. 12 noon-1am. 

896-0028 
118 N Baird LN. 

890-2602 
235 MTCS Road 

UNLIMITED TOPPING! 
Get one large Domino s pizza with unlimited 
toppings for only $10.99! No double toppings 
please ^■§»»« 
Expires 
in 3 weeks 
VJ-O ."-•  ■ ■   "'<•• 

EVERYDAY SPECIAL! 
Get two large Domino's Cheese pizzas for only 
$12 95. Each additional topping |ust SI 95 to 
cover both pizza-- 

No coupon 
necessary 

Announcing an offer 
designed to save money 
for people who are, 
well, a bit long-winded 
when it comes to, 
you know, talking on 
the phone, and who, 
quite understandably 
don't want to have 
to wait till after 11pm 
to get a deal on 
long distance prices. 

**« 
*•» 

If vou spend .1 Un of time on the phone, the .\IC I Reach Out' America flfriJ/coukl s;i\v \<«' a lm <m \mi 
lout; distance Nil And you don't have to stay up late to do it Starting at ^ pni. the. i/< V Reach Oat 
Htm rakes an additional 2^'ooffour .iltv.it.lv reduced evening prices. 

li> find i nil mow. call as .11 1 800 REACH OUT. ext. 4093. _ 
And don't worry well keep it brief. ^.   ATpT 

DHauM jpi>li*,M'».'iii.»t>uti'cilNJminlLikil^ Ppn. xiixlr Irfctn 
Tin* x-r\ *v IIUV ik..1 lv.i\.iiLihk-ni.ill IV.RWIKV hjll. 

The right choice. 
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SPORTS 
Harris, Wallace to play  last time 

TONY J. ARNOLD 
Assistant SporU Editor 

Few players have enjoyed die success that MTSl' guard 
Gerald Harris lias. 

As a Blue Raider, Harris lias lasted victory 78 times as 
opposed to only 40 defeats. He has played on two OYC 
championship learns, made two trips to the N( !AA tourna- 
ment and one NIT post-season tournament appearance. 
He lias played with some of the most talented athletes in 

MTSli history. 
I [arris came to the Haiders in 1985 and was immediately 

rcdsliirted. 
"It was something I wasn t used to. said Harris. "I was 

used to starting in high school. 
During liis Freshman season ol eligibility, Harris saw 

limited plaving time with a 22-7 Bine Haider squad that 
earned the OVC's first-ever NCAA at-large bid. During 
that season. Harris played in the shadow ol future pro 

plaver Duane Washington: "Washington was a great player. 
I learned a lot from him. 

Indeed he did. Harris earned the starting point guard 
position his sophomore season. The Chattanooga native 
guided the Raiders to a 23-11 record and an OVC cham- 
pionship. MTSl' advanced to the NIT tournament and 

stunned SF.( '■ lans as the\ took down Tennessee and Geor- 
gia in the first two rounds. 

Although I [arris averaged 7.S points per game his second 
season, he concentrated on developing his defensive skills. 

"(loach [Stewart] emphasized my [defense] because he 
thought I was real quick," said I [arris. "I had to play against 
(Ihris Hainev in practice and I couldn t help I ml get better. 

As a junior. Harris joined seniors Kern' Hammonds. 
Randv Henrv and Hainev in what looked to lie a very 
promising season lor MTSl'. 

"Thev all had a great vear. said Harris, referring to 
MTSU's 23-8 record, another OVC title and a stunning 
upset over Florida State in the NCAA tournament. "Their 
work habits made my job a lot easier. We knew what we 
wanted, what was expected. And we did it. 

Harris finished the 1988-89 season with a 9.4 per-game 
average.  He also finished with 207 assists. 

During the 1989-90 season. Harris was called upon to 
iead tin- voungest team !o ever wear the Haider Blue. The 

5-1 1 senior accepted the challenge, and has posted a 10.6 
point per-game average while dishing oil 121 assists. 

"I knew it would he tough, hut no one gave up and that 
is the reason we're plaving well right now. said the 170- 
pound Blue Haider. "Coach has gotten a lot out ol me that 
I didn t know I had 

During his extensive career at Middle. Harris has en- 
joved many memorable moments as a Blue Haider: vic- 
tories over Michigan. Florida State. Tennessee. Georgia 
and the Soviet gold medal Olympic Team. 

Although  Harris will soon hang up his Nikes lor good, 

Pile Photi 

Kevin Wallace 
Pile Photo 

Gerald Harris 

he will move on to other goals he has set lor himself. In 
December, he will receive' a Bachelor s degree in Business 
Management. For the Harris clan, that moment will IK- a 

special one. 

When the (ihattanooga senior walks the stage to receive 
his diploma, he will become the first member ol his family 
to do so. Harris attributes his success at MTSl' to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harris. 

"Mv parents have Been very supportive in everything 
I've done Both on and oil the court, said Harris. "II it 
weren't lor them I don't know where I would lie. 

In the event that the Morehead State Eagles win one 
of their two OVC games this weekend, the MTSU contest 
against Tennessee State on Saturday will mark the last 
home appearance lor Harris as a Blue Haider. 

In spite of being named to the class AAA state basketball 
team. Kevin Wallace' was not highly recruited out ol high 
school. 

Wallace1 Began his college haskethall career at Aquinas 
College in Nashville, where he plaved two vears. 

I wasn t recruited highly out ol high school, said Wal- 
lace. "I went to Aquinas because it was close to home, and 
my parents could come [to the games]." 

During his freshman vear at Aquinas, Wallace averaged 
14 points per game. As a soph) re. he scored IS jxiints 

and pulled down 10 rebounds per game. 
Faced with the decision as to whether or not he should 

continue his career, Wallace chose, in 1987. to become an 
MTSl' Blue- Haider. 

"MTSU was close to home, said Wallace. "It was a 
position where I could get awav from home, hut I could 
get Back to it. 

As a junior playing on one of MTSU's finest teams ever. 

Wallace was credited with several kev performances. The 
Nashville native appeared in 28 of the 31 games, and started 
tour times. 

"I was never disappointed hv mv plaving time, said 
Wallace. "I just wanted to lit in. As the vear progressed, 
I got more plaving time. 

Wallace not only got more plaving time, hut posted 5.4 
points and three rebounds per game, and hit a Blistering 
81.1 percent from the free throw line. 

During the oil-season. Wallace worked hard and made 
strides in physical toughness as well as defensive ability. 
His conditioning paid oil as he earned a starting position 
during his senior season. 

Wallace has started 20 of 22 games this season. The 6-6 
senior is averaging almost 13 |x>ints ami six rebounds pe 

game. 
Wallace is among OVC leaders with his 80 percent free 

throw shooting. He leads the Blue Haiders in three-point 
shooting with a .404 percentage. 

Although posting impressive stats, the Haiders started 
slow this season and currentlv have an overall record ol 

10-14. 

"It's hard losing." said Wallace. "It fell on our shoulders. 
But everyone is growing and learning, making it easier at 

the end. 
Indeed, the Haiders have' won in two of their last three' 

outings. In doing so. the' Raiders clinched an OVC plavoll 
berth against the' Morehead State' Eagles, a team they are 
undefeated against this season. 

Wallace- is one- e>f the lew Blue- Raiders who eleie-s not 
plan on pursuing a career in professional basketball. IB- 
plans on working in a hospital in the future. 

Aleing with teammate- Geralel Harris. Wallace- will plav 
in his last regular-season home' game' Saturday when In- 
take's the- lleieir against the' Tennessee State' Tige-rs. ■ 

MTSU hosts Hornets, Tigers 
row/. ARNOLD 
Assistant Sjxir/.s- Editor , 

\ laving completed an im- 
pressive weekend sweep of 
Austin Peay and Murray 
State, the MTSl' Blue 
Raiders return to Murphy 
Center tonight tei take- em 
the Alabama State I tomets. 

The- Hornets Bring a last- 
paced balldub to Murfrees- 
lx>re> tonight, a linllclnfi 
featuring former Blue 
Raider Steve Rogers. 

Rogers scored 28 points 

earlier in the- season as tin- 
Hornets Blasted MTSU in 
Montgomery, 107-97. The 
6-5 junieir was subsequently 
named Sports Illustrated 
Player of the Week. 

Saturday, the- Raiders 
plav heist te> the Tennessee 
State- Tigers in MTSl's 
home- finale-. 

MTSl' leisttoTSU2-0in 
the- OVC*S first-ever Basket- 
hall forfeit on Jan. 15. 

II" MTSU defeats TSU 
and Morehead State' loses 

te> both Murray State- and 
Austin Fe-av over the- 
weekend, the- Raiders will 
host Morehead in a first- 
round OVC tournament 
game- in Murphy Center. 
Otherwise, MTSU must 
travel te> Morehead for the 
game. 

Both the- Alabama State 
and Tennessee State games 
will IK- played in MTSU's 

Murphv Center. 
Tipoff for Both games is 

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. ■ 

Blue Raiders shock Racers 
TOW J. ARNOLD 
Assistant Sport* Etiitor 

The MTSl' Blue- Raiders 
traveled to Murray, Kv. 
Monday evening with fire 
in  their eyes te» avenge- an 
earlier 80-71 loss in 
MTSU's "Glass House-" at 
the hands e>f the- Murray 
State' Racers. 

The- Raiders, faced with 
an opportunity to prevent 
Murray from winning the 
OYC championship out- 
right,   demonstrated   that 

they had improved since 
their earlier defeat. MTSU 
defeated Murray in Racer 
Arena 81-76. 

The Raider victory ended 
MSU's 14 home game win- 
ning streak, a streak that 
was tied for the- longest in 
the nation. 

"This team has been 
under more adversity than 
anv other I've ever seen. 
said Raider Head Coach 
Bruce Stewart. "But they ve 
kept their heads up and 1H-- 

lieveel in themselves. I'm 
proud ol what they've been 
afile- to accomplish. 

The' Raider fire- was dam- 
pened e-arlv fiv Murray 
guard Haul King. King hit a 
three-pointer to pace- Mur- 
ray te> an 11-3 lead four mi- 
nute's into the' game'. 

Freshman sensation 
Robert Taylor scored live- 
straight points te> key a 
Haider  comeback.   Senior 

Please see SHOCK page 10 
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MTSU trio says farewell to basketball 
DAVID LEE GREGOB 

Sports Editor 

On Saturdav at 5:30 p.m.. 
three I -idv Haiders will step 
onto the floor ol MTSU s 
Murphy Center For the last 
time. 

Alter playing 11 collec- 
tive years of MTSU basket- 
ball, Maria Suzanne Daven- 
port. Christy l.vnn Scruggs 
and Stephanie Lynn Caplev 

will make their final home- 
court appearance. 

Davenport Ix-gan her 
MTSU career as a walk-on. 

"I was in culture shock. 
coming From Viola [Tenn- 
essee] to here, said the 6-1 
senior. "There are so many 
people here. You could tit 
all ol Viola's population 
right here in Murphy 
('enter. 

I think sticking with it 
for lour sears, I set out to 
do what I wanted to. I'm 

not a quitter. 
I admire Maria for stick- 

ing with  it  for lour vears 
without getting paid for it. 
said   Caplev,   referring  to 
Davenport s walk-on status. 

Davenport began receiv- 
ing a partial scholarship as 
a junior. 

Like Davenport. Scruggs 
also walked on as a Lady 
Haider. 

"When I walked on. I just 
wanted to gel some plaving 
time," said Scruggs. "That's 
what I wanted to do. and I 
did it." 

Indeed she did. The 
Mlirfreesboro native scored 
a mere 10 points as a 
freshman. During her 
sophomore year she scored 
40. and during her junior 
sear she scored 225. 
Scruggs    has   scored    102 

points in IT games this sea- 
son.- 

"I had no intention ol 
plaving basketball when I 
came here, said Caplev. "I 

wanted to plav college ball, 
but I was married and had 
been out a year. 

"I thought 'I'm never 
going to start. I m going to 
sit the bench. 

During her freshman 
year however. Caplev did 
everything but sit the 
bench. The Mt. Juliet na- 
tive started all 30 games 
during her rookie season, 
and scored 11.2 [joints and 
snared 6.7 rebounds per 
game. 

The three seniors have 
been an integral part of 
MTSU s success during the 

last lour vears. 
During their time here at 

MTSU. the Lady Haiders 
have compiled a record ol 
72-3(5. Three times they 
have finished at the top of 

theOVC. Three times they 
have played in the OVC 
tournament. They have 
plaved in the NCAA tour- 
nament once. 

Although their basketball 
careers here at MTSU are 
packed with winning mo- 
ments, the threesome have 
no trouble disagreeing on 
their best memory as Lady 
Haiders. 

"The first year Coach Bi- 
vens coached, everyone 
kept saving we couldn t 
win." said Davenport. "We 
played in the Alumni 
Memorial [Gymnasium] 

and beat [Tennessee] Tech 
lor the conference cham- 
pionship. 

"Winning the conference 
was such a good feeling, 

Pictured from left are Maria Davenport, Christv Scruggs and Stephanie 

Caplev. The trio will be plaving in their last basketball game Saturday. 

W'liilf •Stall 

agreed Scruggs. "It was 
awesome. 

This year marks the first 
time in MTSU history that 
the Lady Haiders will post 
a losing record. With onlv 
three games left, the Lady 
Haiders are 10-14. 

"We have a whole new 
crew this year. said 
Scruggs. "We ve had more 
ball-sense in the past than 

we have now. 

"There's been times this 
season when things don t go 
right, and von think about 
just throwing in the towel. 
Hut we just kept on going. 

"In 1987. everybody told 
us how  terrible we were. 

Please see TRIO Page 10. 
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Lady Raiders knock out Murray 
DAVID LEE GREGOR 

Sjwrts Editor 

In the OVC version of the 
Buster Douglas-Mike 
Tyson fight, the MTSU 
Lady Raiders took several 

hard punches from the 
Murray State Lady Racers, 
but refused to stay down, 
ultimately knocking MSU 
out of the game 71-65. 

"I really thought our de- 
fense plaved great, said 
MTSU head coach Lewis 
Bivens. "It was a great per- 
formance for the kids, and 
a great win for us tonight." 

The Lady Raiders, who 
have defeated MSU in two 
of the onlv three losses the 
Lady Racers have suffered 
on their home court in the 
last three years, started in 
on Murray early. 

MTSU opened the game 
with an 11-4 run and built 
an eight-point lead with 

13:17 left in the first period. 
That's when Murray began 
punching. 

The   Racers   forced   15 
MTSU turnovers, and held 
the Lady Raiders to 35 per- 
cent from the field and 17 
percent from the line in the 
first half. The Racers took 

their first lead of the game 
with 6:04 left in the period 
on a jumper by Melissa 
Huffman, and cruised to a 
33-28 halftone lead. 

While the Lady Raiders 
ended the half in a stagger, 
they roared out of the 
locker room for the second 
stanza. 

MTSU outscored Mur- 
ray to open the second half 

20-4. With 13:35 left, the 
Lady Haiders led 44-37. 
Once again however, the 
Lady Racers responded 
with a scoring flurry. 

Taking advantage of nine 

second-half Lady Raider 
turnovers, Murray out- 
scored MTSU 18-4,'and led 
55-48 with 6:26 left in the 
contest. But once again, the 
Lady Raiders picked them- 
selves up from the floor. 

Led by junior Stephanie 
Caplev, ' MTSU blasted 
Murray 23-10 down the 
stretch. Caplev scored 15 
points in the second half 
and seven in the final two 
minutes of ther game. Nine 
of MTSU's last 11 points 
were scored from the char- 

Please see LADIES Page 10 

Capley closing in on 1,000 
DAVID LEE GREGOR 

$pOft$ Ettitor 

The first time that it hap- 

pened was on December 4, 
1978. 

That was the night Sha- 
ron McClannahan became 
the first Lady Raider to ever 
score l.(KK) points in a bas- 
ketball season. McClanna- 
han ultimately finished her 
career with 1,464 points. 

Since McClannahan's 
days at MTSU. only five 
other Lady Raiders — 
Hollv Hoover (1981-1984). 
Jennifer McFall (1981- 
1985). Kay Willbanks 
(1983-1987).' Kim Webb 
(1983-1987) and Tavvanya 
Mucker (1985-1989) — 

have hit the 1000-point 
mark. 

Although they have all 

long-Since graduated, those 
six ladies became part ol an 
exclusive MTSU fellow- 
ship: the Lady Raider 1000- 

point dub. 

On Saturdav evening, 
another Ladv Haider will 
earn herself a place in that 
club and forever inscribe 

her name in the record 
books as one ol the greatest 
to ever plav basketball for 
the MTSU Ladv Blue-. That 
Lady Raider is Stephanie' 
Lynn Capley. 

Caplev came to MTSU in 
1987. Caplev started in all 
30 games her freshman 

year. Coming into the sea- 
son,    she    averaged    11.2 

points and 65 rebounds per 

game. 
The Mt. Juliet native has 

started 22 of 24 games this 
season. She leads the team 
in scoring, averaging 14.3 
points per game. The junior 
also leads the team in 
Mocked shots with nine. 

(laplev started the season 

having scored 638 points. In 
24 games this season, she 
has scored 355 (joints to 
give her 993 heading into 
Saturday's game against 
Tennessee State. Should 

the 6-1 forward maintain 
her current pace ;is a slow 
starter and fast finisher, she 
will break the KXXl-point 
barrier with approximately 
13:06 left in Saturday's 

game. ■ 
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 SHOCK from page 8     

guard Gerald Harris hit a 
jumper at the 11:57 mark 
to give the Raiders a 15-14 
lead, their first of the con- 
test. 

Murray and Middle hat- 
tied back and forth, with 
each squad posting several 
runs before ending the half 
tied at 38-38. 

The Raiders came out of 
the locker room ready to 
plav. Senior forward Kevin 
Wallace outscored MSU 
11-9 in the opening five mi- 
nutes of the final hall. The 
run gave the Raiders a slim 
51-47 lead. 

MSU bounced hack with 
an 11-2 run, retaking the 
lead with 11:14 remaining. 

Although    playing    the 

OVC champions on the 
road in a noisy gym, the 
Raiders didn't back away. 
Harris nailed a trev with 
4:35 in the middle of a 12-0 
MTSU run to knot the score 
at 70-70. MTSU continued 
to batter Murray, and took 
a 76-70 lead with 2:52 re- 
maining. 

MSU attempted to come 
back, but the Raiders re- 
fused to fold down the 
stretch. MTSU serenaded 
the Racers with string 
music as they hit seven of 
eight from the charity 
stripe. 

Wallace led all scorers for 
the evening with 26 points. 
Taylor finished with 15, 
Quincy Vance put in 13 and 
Harris ended the evening 
with 10. ■ 

MTSU hosts 
Trevecca 

DAVID LEE GREGOR 
Sports Editor 

MTSU plays its first 
home game of the baseball 
season tomorrow against 
Trevecca. 

MTSU is 18-4 against 
Trevecca, and defeated the 
Trojans twice last year by 
scores of 12-9 and 11-3. 

Roth teams will be look- 
ing for their first win of the 
season. Trevecca is coming 
off of an 8-0 loss to Vander- 
bilt, and MTSU is fresh off 
of a 2-1 decision at the 
hands of South Alabama. 

The game will be played 
at MTSU's Smith Field, and 
will begin at 2:(X) p.m. ■ 

University Park 
Call about our semester rates! 
Two Bedroom Apartments 

Monthly - $315 
Free case cable  HBO  swi.nmmq pool  sundry facilities and pay phones 
Located two blocks from campus 
Now tak nq applications and deposits for   Spring 
semestP' 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
893-1500 

FREE DELIVERY 
hx press Carry-Out 
Extras .00 Off. 
XI I'.i.ii. I, n« Shin-. I iniii.-.l II 
N.,1,, !.,< IH.I in. IIIII.MI 

MIRFREKSBORO. TN 
1006A North Tennessee Blvd. 

895-5577 

,r   > 

-'./ 

'•/ 

^> 

BEAT-THE-CLOCK!!!!!!!! 

EVERY NIGHT 
Between the hours of 5PM and 8PM 

call and order 1 LARGE, 1 ITEM PIZZA. 
THE TIME YOU CALL WILL 

BE THE PRICE YOU PAY!!!!! 
(additional items available for 70c) 

TRIO from page 9. 

said Davenport. "So we pul- 
led together and won. This 
year they told ns the same 
thing. I think we started l>e- 
lievingit there for a while." 

In spite of the fact that 
their careers here at MTSU 
are drawing to an end, the 
three athletes are some- 

what relieved. 
"It's l>een a lot of hard 

work, hut I wouldn t trade 
it lor anything, said Daven- 
port. "Some of the people 
in Viola have never heen 
anywhere. I've IKHMI 

everywhere. Some of the 
lu'st friends I ve ever had 
have heen right down there 
on that [Murphy Center 
gymnasium l floor. 

"I'm not ashamed to say 
I'm glad it's all over. It's 
time to move on. I'm reach 
fo go on. to get on with mv 
life." 

Davenport is a math 
major with minors in secon- 
dary education and coach- 
ing. She will graduate in 
December, and hopes to 

LADIES from page 9. 

itv stripe. 
' MTSU shot only 37.1 

percent from the Held on 
the game and only IS.2 per- 
cent from three-point range 
on the evening, hut out- 
rebounded     Murray    44- 
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teach high school algebra. think Il] enj°Y * no matter 
"I'm ready to get out of where ■ work." Capley will 

college and get a job," said Join Scruggs in walking the 
Scruggs, an office manage- s,aSe   f»r her diploma  in 
ment major. "I would just May of 1991. 

love to get a job working 
somewhere    like    Nissan, 

doing the basks. (>„ Saturday, the Lady 
"They don't  take office Raiders have a chance to 

managers out of college Id lnal<t.   MTSU's  critics  cat 

like to get some experience their words.  If the Lady 
and move up." Scruggs will Raiders  defeat Tennessee 
graduate in May of 1991. state's  Tiger Germ,  they 

Capley,   who   came   to „i|| ont.,.  mon. t.|jlK.|, all 

MTSU on a full scholarship. (JVC    tournament    berth 
has one year of eligibility re- Und perhaps another crack 
roaming, but states that she- 
has decided to concentrate 
on her studies and graduate- 
instead ol continuing in 
basketball. 

at     arch-rival 
Tech. 

I ennessee 

"They [Tennessee Tech] 
will not Ix-at us again,   said 

I'd like to get my CPA    Scruggs. "God, just talking 

about  it  gets  me  pumped 
nil." 

as soon as possible as scon 
as I get out, said the 6-1 
junior. "Mv goal is to try to 
get an interview with Ar- 
thur Anderson. Just about 
evc-rvone would like- to do 
that, but it s a dream of 
mine. 

"Anything's    possible    if 

you put your mind to if   I 

33.Capley led all players 
with 25 points on the night. 
Junior forward  l'ippa Gip- 

son tallied 10 points and 10 

rebounds. Junior center 
Beckv Hall scored 10 points 

Defeating the- 20-3 na- 
tionallv-ranked Golden 
Kaglettes on their home 
court in the OVC cham- 
pionship would IK- a tall 
task. As Capley said how- 
ever, "Anything s passible il 
you put your mind to it.   ■ 

and grablH-d a season-high 
13 rebounds. 

"I though! Becky 11 all did 
a heck ol a job on the 

Itoaitls,  said Bivens.  She s 
playing like 1 think she s 
capable.   ■ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 890-0301 

2209 N 
Broad 

W. 
Street 

« • 

Invites you to their Thursday Nite's "5 for 5" 
5 hours of DRAFT BEER DRINKIN' for 5 Bucks. 

Barney's 5 hour, 5 Buck Beer Bust Every Thursday Nite. 

DANCE TO ROLL ROCK MUSIC 
WITH LIVE ROCK & ROLL BANDS. 

Try our Finger foods (Killer:) 
COCKTAILS, AND OUR FAMOUS H.H.S. 

9a o^ °AFf 
+S 

COME PAR-TEE WITH US 
AT BARNEY S ROCK & ROLL BARN. 

Try our Rolling Rock special Tuesday thru. Saturday. 
GIRLS come sign up for our 

"SUN YO BUNS" Swim Suit Contest. 

more info at BARNEY'S 890-0301 
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OVC Championships Saturday 
DAVID LEE GREGOR 

Sports Editor 

MTSU will host the OVC 
ind(x>r track and field 
championships Saturday in 
the. Murphy Center, begin- 
ning at 10:30 a.m. 

MTSU's undefeated 
Lady Raiders will take the 
home track for the last time 
this season, and will be 
seeking to dethrone de- 
fending champion Murray 
State. 

"It's a matter of our youth 
against their veterans," said 
Raider head coach Dean 
Hayes. "Murray has a vete- 
ran team and a lot of up- 
perclassmen. [Diane] 
Woodside, [Stephanie] 
Saleem and [Valerie] 
Bowser are their big guns." 

The Lady Raiders will 
also receive stiff competi- 
tion from Eastern Kentucky 
and Tennessee State. 

"In  this  meet.   Eastern 
will hurt us in events where 
we could get Murray,   said 
Hayes. "It'll make the meet 

_very tough to win. 
Woouside is the favorite 

to win the long jump com- 
petition, but her best of die 
season, 20'2'/2', is only 4 in- 

ches better than that of 
MTSU's Michelle Welch. 
Joining Welch in the event 

are teammates Kvieta 
Beason and Koko Rowley. 

Beason, the defending 
OVC champ in the triple 
jump, will team up with 
Welch against Murray's 
Natasha Brown and Felicia 
Upton in the event. 

Murray's Dawn Wood- 
side and Dede Jackson are 
favored to finish first and 
second in the shotput com- 
petition. MTSU junior 
Krista Hare, last year's out- 
door high jump champion, 
will square off against Mur- 
ray's Jenille Kelly, last year's 
indoor champ in the event. 

Diane Woodside is the 
favorite in the 55-meter 
hurdles, with a season best 
of 7.98 seconds, only .12 
seconds better than Row- 
ley's Ix-st. Eastern's 
Michelle Westbrook also fi- 
gures to place in the event. 

Saleem will !>e joined in 

the 55-meter dash by TSU's 
Derica Dunn and MTSU's 
Welch and Jennene Codv. 

The 200-meter dash 
promises to l>e a free-for- 
all. Saleem is the favorite, 
but should be challenged bv 
Upton, Dana Petty of East- 
ern, the defending cham- 
pion in the event, MTSU's 
Welch and Cody and TSU's 
Janu Williams. 

Anna Cherry of Murray 
is the favorite in the 400- 
meter dash, but will have to 

outrun teammate Valerie 
Bowser, Eastern's Tasha 
Whitted and TSU's Deanna 
Dillard to win the event. 

In the 800-meter, 
Bowser will compete 
against Eastern's Twvnette 
Wilson and MTSU's Leigh 
Weathers and Elissa Davis. 

Lisa Mallov of Eastern, 
the defending champion in 
the mile and 3000-meter 
runs, will ot»Cc more try for 
a distance double. MTSU s 
Karen Barnes and Sharon 
Smith will lx> joined hv 
Eastern's Carena Winters 
and Robin Webb in the 
mile. Smith will IK- joined 
by teammate Kaiya Thomas 
in   the   3000-meter,   along 
with Eastern's Tama Clare 
and Jamie Correll. 

Murray is favored to win 

both the mile and 2-mile 
relay, although MTSU 
should push the l^idv Rac- 
ers in the latter. 

"I think the quality of the 
meet is much higher this 
year, said Haves. "I think 
we re a lot better than we 
were. Murray's a lot l)etter 

than they were. 
"Tin- key is the field 

events." ■ 

GOT A GRIPE? 

If you are not satisfied 
with our coverage, then 

come help us out. 

Editor's positions 

still available 

[Newswriters needed on several 
beats. Applications available in JUB 
310. 

Blue Raider netters take on 
Governors in season opener 
DAVID LEE GREGOR 

Sports Editor 

The MTSU men's tennis 
team opens their 1990 dual 
match season Saturday in 
Clarksville against the Au- 
stin Peav Governors. 

"The team is working real 
hard and is really together 
right now." said MTSU 
coach Dale Short. "I'm se- 
eing some real good team 
unity and spirit." 

The Blue Raiders are 
coming off of impressive 
showings at the OVC In- 
door Championships and 
the Creg Adams Winter In- 

vitational,      performances 

that provided Short with 
some unexpected surprises. 

MTSU's team of Johan 
Franzen        and David 
Thornton have Ix'en prom- 

oted from the No. 2 to the 
No. 1 doubles team by 
Short. 

"Johan and David have 
proved themselves capable 
of winning the No. 1 dou- 
bles position." said Short 
"They're playing about as 
well as anyone on the team 
right now." 

Also moving up for the 
Raiders is Robbie Williams, 
who has been promoted 
from No. 6 to No. 5 singles. 

Although Austin Peav is 
not considered to be one of 
the conference s front run- 
ners. Short and his Blue 
Haiders are not looking past 
the Covs. 

"I expect that we'll domi- 
nate the No. 4. 5 and fi pos- 
itions, and maybe win them 
in straight sets." said Short. 
"The top three positions 
will IK- close. I would give 
us the edge, but there could 
lx' some tough matches 
there. 

The Raiders take the 
court against the Governors 
at 1.-00 p.m. ■ 

FAMILY GAME 
ROOM 

Air Hockey«Foos Ball«Video Games 
Big Screen Nintendo«13 Pool Tables 

•2 hour of FREE POOL for ladies on Sundays.* 

Sun.-Thur. Noon-11pm 
FrL.Sat. Noon-1am 

1253 NW Broad 
Across From K-MART 

T-x^fJBft&rr ■"r*. 

RED OCTOBER 
ALEC 

BALDWIN 

PARAMOlNTPICHRESn, MACE NEIFFLD JFRRY SHERLOCK-    ... .XW\*TJ|RNAV..L*»S£gs   ••—•• 
AlFC&ALWIN IHFHlNTFORRFDdUOBER SCOTTdLFNN JAMESFARLJONES ^MMKI HAS II POLFnot R .-£**, 
,.. -.URRUJFttvM.. JFRR>NHERI<Kk ■ \'LARIo FERf.lSON DONALD STF"»AR • ■ ■ I "M LANO .|BFM 
pr"fimB«wsj9Mna-"-~ *~ • WE NIL FEID    - . JOHN MTIERNAN    APARAMOLNTPKI  RE ^ tig 
SOMI ntfwn wttm mrmnj *o* ompfy , 

OPENS 3-2-90 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE. 
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HELP WANTED 

Established working rock 
hand RADIO ONE-seek- 
ing bassist/vocalist as soon 

as possible. Must he willing 
to travel. New member 
needed for recording pro- 
ject and I.A. Showcases. 
Call Frank 015-790-3428. 
Leave message. 

Louisa Development 
(Center is accepting applica- 
tions for lull-time. 2nd 6c 

.Jrcl sliilt developmental 
stalT working with the men- 
tally retarded. No experi- 

■nee necessarv; will train. 
Kntn wage lieginning at 
Sl.(K) commensurate with 
experience. Apply at 512 N. 
I li<'lilaud Ave., M boro. 

VTTENTION: EARN 
MONEY READING 
HOOKS' 32,000/year in- 

IDIIII' potential. Details. (1) 
K)2-838-8885Ext.Bk8820. 

Sl.oOO/iiioiitli (part-time 
eonunision) IIUIENT 
need lor live aggressive, 
ambitious college teacher 
.\itli management skills to 
assist in OUT nationally ex- 

panding marketing com- 
pany. Call S90-0971. 

Make substantial inonev in 
I'     eln sales below 
v. . )lesale   eost.   Call   615- 
_ ■7-2.".2S <.r 615-297-2318. 

Sidelines Production I >■ •■' 
is < 1111(-iitl\ accepting appli 
cations lor tliose interested 

in licillg a nrodiietioii 
worker. Experience not 
necessary. Come !>\ |UB 
510 for application. 

«i 

WGVMUE 

ATTF.NTION-IIIBINC! 
Government jobs-vour 
area. Many immediate 
openings  without  waiting 
list or test. $17,840-69,485. 
Call 1-602-8.38-8885. EXT 
R8820. 

CABIN COUNSELORS & 
INSTRUCTORS(Male and 
Female) lor western North 
Carolina 8 week children s 
summer camp. Over 30 ac- 
tivities including Water Ski. 
Tennis. Heated swimming 
pool. Co-Karts. Hiking, 
Art....Room, meals, salary 
and travel. Experience not 
necessary. Non-smoking 
students write- lor applica- 

tion/brocliiire: Camp 
Pinewood, 8527 Lakewood 
Court. Tamarae. FL 33321. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Vivitar SO- 
2(M)min Zoom Lens. Fits 
Minolta camera. Excellent 
condition. $50. Call 893- 
5258. 8AM-12PM or 7PM- 
9PM, Mon-Fri. Anytime 

Saturday or Sunday. 

FOR SALE: Practical!) 
new knee-length blacl. 
leather men s coat. S250 
WHAT A DEAL!!! Call 
Gregg now 896-0666, leave 
message. 

ATTENTION-CXA'ERN- 
MENT   SEIZED   VEHI- 
CLES   from   SUM).   Fords 
Mercedes. Corvettes 
Chevvs. Sirrplus Buvers 
Guide. Call !-602-838- 
8885 EXT. \8820. 

ATTENTION-GOVERN- 
MENT HOMES from SI 
Ill-repair). Delinquent tax 
propertx.       Repossessions 

Call    UJ02-838-8885   Exl 
(;iiss2o. 

M;R\ ICES 

Need Girl Scout Cookies: 

Call 896-3362. II no an 
swer. leave message oi 
machine. 

PROFESSIONAL 
RESUME c\ WRITING 
SERVICE, Graduate/ Un- 
dergraduate Student Dis 
counts. 2131 Murlreesbori 
Road, Suite 204 A. 
Nashville. Call David 361- 
32(X). 

Sewing and alterations of all 
kinds. 25 years experience. 
Fast, fair, fricndlv service. 
Cynthia Hollis. 616 
Kingwood Dr. M'boro. 895- 
7247. 
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SIDELINES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

is available on. a per-issue basis at the 
rate of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75 
per column inch for on-campus depart- 
ments and organizations. Lower contract 
rates are available for those who wish to 
advertise on a regular basis 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion. 
Classified must be paid for in advance 
and can be arranged by stopping by 
rioom 306 of the James Union Building. 

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY 
issues is noon the preceding Thursday. 
Ads to appear in THURSDAY issues must 
be turned in by noon the preceding Monday 

For further information please call 898-2815 
or stop by the James Union Building Room 
306. Mail-in advertising can be accepted by 
non-local customers with correct insertion 
order if mailed to SIDELINES.Box 42, 
MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

TOURISM 
W©RK$ 

FOR TENNESSEE 

Throneberry 
Properties 

A          \           PI  '.      -Ml N 

OAK PARK 
1 ?i'  Ha/eiwood 

896-4470 

1 BR S325 
1 BR townhouse S350   2 BR S395 
Fireplace.         WD         hookups 
appliances water furnished 

BIRCHWOOD 
'535 lascassas 

896-4470 

1 BR S350     2 BR S425 
Appliances.water.storage room, 
ceiling fan.W D hookups 

WINDRUSH 
1735 Lascassas 

893-0052 

Studio S260 1 BR S305   2BR S350 
3BR S425 
W D hookups 

PINE PARK 
I2III II.I/IKMKMI 

896-4470 

Near MTSU 1BRS295   2BRS330 
Appliances & water 

PARK IV 
2225 E   Mam 

896-4470 

1 BP S295     2 BR $350 
water furnished. WD hookups 

HOLLY PARK 
2426 E   Mam 

896-0667 

1 BR S260             2 BR $280 
water furnished 

ROSEWOOD 
'606 W   Tennessee 

890-3700 

1 BR $325 
2 BR S365.S385.S435.S460 
3 BR $480 
ceiling fans, pool & exercise room 
W D hookups, appliances and 
drapes furnished 
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